Abstract Surgical oncology is one of the most frequently studied surgical specialties with regard to disparities in quality of care. There is variation in the care received according to nonclinical factors such as age, race and ethnicity, education, income, and even geographic region. Differences exist with regard to who gets treatment, what treatment is received, and the outcomes of those treatments. Although the existence of such disparities is no longer in doubt, the etiology is still being investigated. Ongoing research and quality improvement initiatives move beyond the mere description of existing disparities in one of three ways: (1) identifying and understanding the factors that lead to disparities; (2) advancing available methods to measure and track disparities; and (3) developing an approach to improvement. In this article, we start out by offering a framework to describe potential factors that lead to disparities, using examples from surgical oncology. We then describe the approaches to measuring and tracking disparities that are being used in research and quality improvement. Finally, we attempt to illustrate how all of these factors interact and offer some potential strategies to close the gap and alleviate disparities within the discipline.
Quality care of the oncology patient requires a collaborative effort among members of multiple disciplines, including surgery. For most patients with cancer, surgery plays a pivotal role, as few patients with solid tumors achieve a cure without surgical intervention. The outcomes of cancer patients have been tracked for decades through cancer registries rich in clinical and sociodemographic data. Given the integral role of surgical management in cancer outcomes and the rich data available, it is not surprising that surgical oncology is one of the most frequently studied surgical specialties with regard to disparities in quality of care. There is variation in the care received according to nonclinical factors such as age, race and ethnicity, education, income, and even geographic region. For example, racial disparities have been documented in rates of surgical resection for breast, esophageal, colorectal, and non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . There are also disparities in the postoperative management of patients, with lower rates of radiation therapy among some demographic groups after breast-conserving surgery (BCS) or resection for rectal cancer [3, 6] . Socioeconomic status (SES) has been shown to influence surgical decision making, with lower SES associated with lower rates of BCS and postmastectomy reconstruction for breast cancer, less sphincter-sparing surgery for rectal cancer, and lower rates of staging procedures for NSCLC [2, 3, [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
These are just a few examples from a vast body of literature documenting disparities in surgical oncology. Thus, although the existence of such disparities is no longer in doubt, their etiology is still being investigated and appears to be far from simple. Ongoing research and quality-improvement initiatives move beyond the mere description of existing disparities in one of three ways: (1) identifying and understanding the factors that lead to disparities; (2) advancing available methods to measure and track disparities; and (3) developing an approach to improvement.
In this article, we start out by offering a framework to describe the potential factors that lead to disparities, using examples from surgical oncology. We then describe the approaches to measuring and tracking disparities that are being used in research and quality improvement. Finally, we attempt to illustrate how all of these factors interact, and we offer some potential strategies to close the gap and alleviate disparities within the discipline.
Developing a framework
As we learn more about how and why different individuals receive different healthcare, it is becoming clear that one, simple answer does not exist. In fact, disparities in healthcare are likely the result of a complex interplay of numerous events and factors that are encountered throughout the entire healthcare experience. Before it is possible to understand how these factors interact, a systematic classification schema must be developed. One approach focuses on their etiology; do they result from differences in the patients themselves, in the actions and decisions of the healthcare providers, or in the design of the healthcare system as a whole? Additionally, classification can exist according to the point of care: (1) differences in getting treatment; (2) differences in treatment administered; and (3) differences once treatment is given. Table 1 offers one approach with the primary classification according to point of care and subclassification by etiology. These classifications are obviously a simplification of the complex interplay, but they offer a framework for constructing a discussion of the factors involved.
Differences in getting treatment: access to care and the role of the healthcare system Many people believe that disparities in healthcare result primarily from differences in access to care. ''Access to care'' can be defined as the extent to which an individual is able to receive the right service at the right time in the right place for a given health condition [12] [13] [14] . It is a function of whether people can enter and use a healthcare system to attain a given service. For the purposes of this discussion, the aspect of the healthcare system we refer to is the discipline of surgical oncology, and the treatment is operative management of a patient with cancer. Traditional definitions of access to care have been limited to whether a patient is able to enter the healthcare system (including such factors as the insurance status of the patient, whether specialized services are available to a given patient, and whether the patient has a primary care provider to help them negotiate the system and, sometimes, the travel distances). Such definitions do not include what happens once the patient enters the system. Nevertheless, the use of this type of definition will simplify our discussion and distinguish the factors that are encountered at the ''point of entry'' from the factors that are encountered within the healthcare system. This distinction is important to help target interventions. Data suggest that a lack of access to primary care providers contributes to racial disparities in specialty referral, a key step in accessing cancer care [15] . Equally important may be access to a surgeon with special expertise in the cancer being treated. Additionally, there are systematic differences, in the types of hospitals accessed, and such differences contribute to disparities in outcomes [16] . Patients of lower SES and minorities are more likely to access healthcare systems, institutions and primary care providers with limited resources and limited access to specialists [17] . Differences in treatment administered: the role of the patient and the provider Access to care does not appear to account for all disparities in surgical oncology care, however. Once patients enter the healthcare system, there are documented differences in the treatment that is provided. Unlike differences in getting treatment, which can be primarily attributed to the healthcare system, differences in treatment administered can have several different etiologies.
The patient: clinical and psychosocial factors
Uninsured and racial minorities have been shown to seek medical care at a later stage of disease for a number of different cancers, including breast and colorectal [3, 18, 19] . Patients who present with locally advanced or metastatic disease are less likely to undergo operative resection than patients who present earlier. In addition, more advanced cancers tend to present as urgent or emergent cases, which can alter the treatment received. For example, patients with a perforated colon cancer are more likely to receive a colostomy than those who undergo elective resection. Newly diagnosed cancer patients of lower SES have also been found to have an increased prevalence of co-morbidities, which increases operative risk and can lead to lower rates of surgical resection [20, 21] . Although access to care may contribute to these racial differences in clinical presentation, the differences may also reflect variations in tumor biology and aggression. In addition to this myriad of clinical factors, there are psychosocial factors that can lead to the observed differences in treatment [22, 23] . Racial and ethnic groups have different attitudes and preferences regarding healthcare that can lead to different decisions regarding their treatment options, including the decision to forgo [24] [25] [26] [27] .
The provider and interpersonal factors
There are limited data regarding the role of provider bias in disparities [27] . In particular, it is difficult to distinguish provider bias from interpersonal factors such as communication and trust. One could hypothesize that provider bias could contribute to the observed socioeconomic and racial disparities in surgical oncology in at least two ways. First, among patients without clinical contraindications, providers could hypothetically alter which, if any surgical options are discussed with the patients based on race, insurance, or socioeconomic characteristics. Second, even if providers offer a full range of surgical options, the content and effectiveness of those discussions may vary because of cultural, educational, or language barriers between patient and provider, or because of differences in the provider's presentation of the risk/benefit ratios associated with the procedure.
Prior literature documents racial and ethnic variations in physician-patient communication and in patient perceptions of the quality of their communication with physicians [28] [29] [30] [31] . Rectal cancer patients reported difficulties with interpersonal aspects of cancer care, including coordinating care and accessing information, according to race and ethnicity [32] . Less educated breast cancer patients were less likely to report a discussion that the physician documented in the chart [31] . Black patients with lung cancer perceived communication with their physician to be less supportive, less partnering, and less informative than their white counterparts [28] . Interestingly, although there were no pre-visit racial variations in trust, black patients reported significantly lower trust in their providers after discussions of their disease and the treatment options. These differences in the quality of communication and provider trust may hinder a patient's ability to understand the options and make informed decisions that are in keeping with personal values and preferences.
Differences following treatment: outcomes and regret

Clinical outcomes
The discipline of disparities research was born of the observation that clinical outcomes varied by nonclinical factors such as race, insurance status, and education. Although many of the factors that have already been discussed contribute to these observations, there are other factors that must be considered. For example, we have already discussed the effect that the increased rate of comorbidities has on operative risk and decision making, but this added risk can also increase the overall mortality rate. Several studies have documented racial variations in the risk of death from noncancer causes [21, 33] . Such variations may result in part from the underuse of necessary care for co-morbid conditions among cancer survivors in vulnerable populations, including African-American, poor, and elderly patients [34] . Finally, there is evidence to suggest that there may be racial differences in tumor biology. Although these differences could contribute to a more advanced stage at presentation, it could also lead to a more aggressive clinical course, with shortened diseasefree intervals and survival [35] [36] [37] [38] .
Putting it all together: examples in surgical oncology There are several important examples from the literature that illustrate the crucial role surgical treatment of cancer plays in observed racial disparities in survival; these examples also highlight the important contribution and interdependency of the factors described above. In the Journal of Clinical Oncology, Steyerberg and colleagues report a study of disparities in locoregional esophageal cancer [4] . The increased mortality rate among black patients with esophageal cancer (OR 1.18, p = 0.004) can be attributed to lower rates of operative treatment. However, a number of the factors described above were also found to contribute to this difference, including access, clinical factors, and psychosocial or interpersonal factors. Black patients were less likely to be assessed by a surgeon, suggesting difficulty with accessing the system. They tended to have more co-morbid conditions and were less likely to undergo surgery even after seeing a surgeon, suggesting a difference in patient preference or patient-provider communication.
Another example is non-small-cell lung cancer, where black patients have a higher incidence as well as a lower 5-year overall survival [2, 39] . The survival difference is primarily observed in early stage disease and is again due to differences in surgical management. Black patients are less likely to see a specialist and undergo invasive staging procedures, suggesting difficulties at the point of access. Furthermore, once staged, they are less likely to have a surgical resection for several reasons. First, providers are less likely to recommend surgery, suggesting bias. Patients are also more likely to refuse surgery, suggesting differences in patient preference and decision making. Finally, differences in genetic susceptibility, tobacco use, and occupational exposures may play a role.
Approaches to measuring and tracking
Now that we have described what disparities exist and have suggested possible explanations, we consider ways to gather data to enrich our understanding and design interventions. There are two primary reasons for measuring and tracking disparities in healthcare: research and quality improvement. In designing an approach to quality measurement, this distinction is crucial because the goal of research is very different from the goals of quality improvement. The goal of research is mainly descriptive, whereas quality improvement focuses on action. Research leads to advancement of the field as a whole through the development of new methodologies and the recording of new observations, whereas quality improvement seeks to effect change, primarily at the institutional level. To that end, research must be generalizable, valid, and novel, and quality improvement must be institution-specific, feasible, and actionable.
There are a number of national and regional sources of data that can be used for research. These include the SEER (Surveillance Epidemiology and End Result) and SEERMedicare databases, the National Cancer Data Base, and other sources of ''claims data.'' The SEER database is maintained by the National Cancer Institute [40] and is comprised of 18 cancer registries, representing cities, states, or other geographic areas chosen for their epidemiologic characteristics. The population covered by SEER is representative of the general U.S. population with regard to measures of poverty and education. The 18 cancer registries represent approximately 26% of the U.S. population. The SEER registries collect tumor data on each patient, including stage, histology, and initial treatment. They also collect basic demographics such as age and race and are linked to census-tract level data regarding socioeconomic information, such as income and education.
The linkage of SEER data with Medicare claims provides more comprehensive data for patients 65 years and older [41] . Inpatient and outpatient Medicare claims, physician, laboratory, durable medical equipment, home health, and hospice billings are available from the SEERMedicare database. In addition to the SEER data, claims data for a 5% random sample of patients without cancer residing in the SEER areas is also available as a comparison group. Readers interested in using SEER-Medicare data to investigate patient characteristics, such as race or sociodemographics, are referred to a detailed review of the topic offered by Bach et al. in an issue of Medical Care devoted to the use of SEER-Medicare data for research [42] . The major limitation of this rich data source is that it only includes Medicare enrollees in 18 regions. This is a major difficulty, especially in the study of cancers that occur in younger patients.
The National Cancer Data Base (NCDB) is a joint program of the American College of Surgeons and the American Cancer Society [43] . It includes data from over 14,000 programs that are approved by the American College of Surgeons Commission on Cancer. This is a rich database that captures 75% of the newly diagnosed cancers in the United States. High-quality data are collected by each participating institution on stage, histology, and initial surgical therapy; however, data are limited regarding other treatment modalities and outcomes.
Many investigators have developed novel datasets by linking state registries with claims from local payers [44, 45] . These datasets offer the depth of data available within SEER-Medicare without the age limitations. Limitations, however, include the expense and effort required to purchase, clean, and link the data.
Finally, individual hospitals and investigators maintain their own tumor registries and clinical databases. Although these data exist on a very small scale, they can be custom-
designed to answer a specific research question. Perhaps more important, increasingly of these databases are being linked to tissue banks, with a focus on translational research. The ability to link tissue with sociodemographic and clinical data can lead to important discoveries. Quality improvement efforts almost always require data from local, institutional sources. In the past, data were derived primarily from focused chart reviews. Increasingly, however, institutions are investing in enhanced informatics systems that generate data to support not only patient care but also systematic monitoring of quality of care. Such systems can provide crucial infrastructure for quality improvement efforts to eliminate disparities in care. However, they will be successful only if information on factors potentially associated with disparities, including race and ethnicity, are captured accurately and reliably.
Historically, most hospitals collected demographic information at the time of admission, often by ''inspection,'' and they used a classification system that did not distinguish between race and ethnicity. Over the past decade, most governmental agencies have suggested or required that race and ethnicity be treated as two distinct entities, allowing for separate designations. This system fails to recognize the diversity of cultural and racial identity in the United States, however, and more recently, many healthcare institutions (and the U.S. Bureau of the Census), have replaced these mutually exclusive categories with a more flexible approach that permits multiple responses. There is also growing recognition that, compared with the gold standard of the patient's self-report, information on race and ethnicity in medical records or hospital administrative databases may systematically undercount disadvantaged minorities [46] .
Strategies to close the gap
In 1994, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) published guidelines for the inclusion of women and minorities in clinical research [47] . This initiative has been updated in new NIH guidelines [48] . At present, all grant applications involving patient-oriented research must address subject selection criteria and rationale, as well as outreach plans for recruitment. Reviewers of grants must evaluate the inclusion plans, and unacceptable plans cannot be funded. To foster interest in health care research, the NIH has developed a loan repayment program that will repay up to $35,000 per year of educational debt for doctoral level investigators who commit 50% of their total level of effort toward research on health disparities. These two objectives, inclusion of women and minorities in clinical research and encouraging health disparity research, may pay long-term dividends.
The health disparities experienced in cancer care are replicated in other diseases and conditions. In 2003, Smedley et al. published a report requested by Congress, titled Unequal Treatment: Confronting Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Health Care [49] . This report recommended (1) increasing awareness by the general public, health care providers, insurance companies, and policy makers of health disparities; (2) promoting consistency and equity of care by the use of evidence-based guidelines, and structuring payment systems to ensure an adequate supply of services to minority and underserved patients; (3) reducing the fragmentation of health care by stabilization of patientprovider relationships, and enhancing the ability of patients to negotiate the healthcare system. Finally, the group recommended an increase in the proportion of underrepresented U.S. racial and ethnic minorities among health professionals, because racial concordance has been reported to be associated with greater participation in care processes, and minority providers are more likely to serve in underserved communities.
The NIH assessed the progress in narrowing the gap in health disparities in 2006 by examining its health disparities research plan [50] . They found no evidence that the strategic plans for health disparities research of the individual NIH Institutes and Centers were developed in concert with the trans-NIH strategic planning process. They also discovered that NIH had placed inadequate emphasis on social and behavioral determinants of health and the interaction of such determinants with biologic factors. Although, continued investigation into the effect of tumor biology on health disparities is warranted, the solutions to why ethnic and racial minority have reduced health outcomes will likely be multifactorial.
Specifically, as the disparity in care relates to cancer, the National Cancer Institute (NCI) has embarked on several strategies to address the issue (Table 2 ). In 2001, the NCI established the Center to Reduce Cancer Health Disparities (CRCHD), which supports research on the topic, expands minority participation (as investigators and patients) in health disparity research and clinical trials, and supports evidence-based prevention, screening, treatment, and survivorship interventions to allow better understanding of cancer health disparities and to reduce their effect.
Much of what has been studied about the differences in the treatment and survival of racial and ethnic minority cancer care has been retrospective, documenting what many investigators have either already suspected or known. Randomized trials of specific treatments are conducted among highly selected patients and providers, and they may not reflect outcomes in the real world. In an editorial about equal survival among black and white colon cancer patients in NSABP trials, Brawley and Freeman commented that although equal cancer treatment yields equal cancer outcome, there are numerous studies of colorectal and other cancers suggesting that there is not equal treatment [51] . The Cancer Care Outcomes Research and Surveillance (CanCORS) Consortium has established collaboration among investigators from around the United States in examining the care delivered to population-based cohorts of newly diagnosed patients with lung and colorectal cancer in multiple regions of the country and assessing outcomes associated with that care [52] . The CanCORS study aims to study why racial, ethnic, and socioeconomic differences in cancer care and outcomes occur, particularly with regard to use of effective adjuvant therapy and curative surgery, postoperative mortality, and overall survival. As of December 2006, the CanCORS study had enrolled 10,189 newly diagnosed patients with colorectal and lung cancer, and it aims to evaluate the specific effects of treatment on survival, quality of life, and satisfaction with care.
All the study in the world will not alter patient outcomes without changes in the healthcare system and the behavior of individual providers. These changes are likely to include improving the access of patients to high-quality surgery; effectively communicating the need for operation to the patient in an understandable, culturally sensitive way; navigating the healthcare system with the patient, to ensure that evidence-based adjuvant care is provided, that the patient is monitored throughout the recovery phase, and that those results are recorded and tracked.
Ultimately, interventions will need to be designed, tested, analyzed, and if an effective method of reducing disparities is discovered, the results will have to be disseminated to healthcare providers and implemented in improved policy. • Understand the factors that cause cancer health disparities.
• Work with communities to develop interventions targeted to the specific needs of underserved populations.
• Provide the knowledge base for and develop interventions to enhance the integration of cancer services for underserved populations.
• Work with others to develop a cadre of researchers and clinicians prepared to effectively address cancer health disparities.
• Develop and work with others to implement innovative, educationally, and culturally appropriate approaches to disseminating information on research results to underserved populations.
• Examine the role of health policy in reducing and eliminating cancer health disparities.
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